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NinjaTrader Expands Brokerage Options for Forex Traders
Denver, CO, Wednesday, May 2nd, 2018 - NinjaTrader, LLC has announced the addition of
Oanda and City Index as supported forex brokerage service providers expanding the options
available for forex traders. Users of the award-winning NinjaTrader platform now have even
more choice when selecting a forex broker to trade the world’s largest and most liquid market
while leveraging NinjaTrader’s advanced charting and automation capabilities.
“Providing traders with choice when it comes to their brokerage and market data providers is
a key component of what makes NinjaTrader unique’, stated Raymond Deux, Founder and CEO
of NinjaTrader. “Adding Oanda and City Index to our existing forex brokerage options further
empowers our users to select the forex provider that best fits their needs.”
Oanda joins FOREX.com as a Forex Dealer Member option for US-based NinjaTrader software
users while City Index, a subsidiary of Gain Capital Holdings Inc., joins FXCM as a Forex Dealer
Member option for traders based outside the United States. With low spreads and high speed
execution across all available forex providers, NinjaTrader users will receive consistent
pricing along with industry-leading platform functionality and technical support.
“Our professional grade charting package, advanced backtesting suite & forex-optimized
Advanced Trade Management equip traders with unique tools that have previously been
lacking in the forex software marketplace,” stated Deux. “Combined with a 3rd party vendor
Ecosystem providing 1000s of trading indicators, strategies & apps for endless customization,
NinjaTrader’s award-winning platform is an ideal fit for trading the highly liquid forex
markets.”
Both Oanda and City Index are immediately available to accept new brokerage clients using
NinjaTrader. Existing forex traders with live trading accounts using the NinjaTrader platform
do not have to make any changes to their current brokerage relationships.

About NinjaTrader, LLC
NinjaTrader, LLC, is a software development company which owns and supports all proprietary
technology relating to and including the NinjaTrader trading platform. Founded in 2003,
NinjaTrader has evolved into an industry leader supporting over 60,000 traders around the
globe with best-in-class technology and world class support.

FULL RISK DISCLOSURE: Futures and forex trading contains substantial risk and is not for every
investor. An investor could potentially lose all or more than the initial investment. Risk capital
is money that can be lost without jeopardizing ones financial security or lifestyle. Only risk
capital should be used for trading and only those with sufficient risk capital should consider
trading. Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future results.

